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“TURNING THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN” (Acts 17:1-15)
The gospel has now established a centre in mainland Europe from Asia in the city of Philippi.
Despite their recent harrowing trials, injuries, and time in jail, they pressed onward 100 miles
away. The gospel would never have advanced as far as it did if the apostles had worried about
the consequences. Providence led Paul now to another city called Thessalonica. Another great
church will be planted there.

Now when they had passed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica, where was a
synagogue of the Jews: And Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned with
them out of the scriptures, Opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again from the
dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ. (v1-3)
The Apostolic band made their way through Amphipolis (about 30 miles from Philippi), and
Apollonia (another 30 miles beyond). We do not know why they didn’t stop to evangelise these
places. May be there was no synagogue there or they didn’t feel any leading to pause. Eventually
they reached Thessalonica, which was about 100 miles west from Philippi. Thessalonica was the
capital of the province of Macedonia and had a population of some 200,000. Located on several
important trade routes with a major sea port, it was an important commercial centre. The city
was predominantly Greek, even though it was controlled by Rome. There was a significant
Jewish presence as evidenced by the synagogue.
Doubtless Paul recognised the strategic significance of Thessalonica for the gospel. Paul
is always consistent in going first to the synagogues in accordance to the model set by the Lord
Jesus Christ. Also, because Paul was a Jewish scholar, he had an open door to preach from the
Old Testament Scriptures in such a place. Furthermore, if he had preached to Gentiles first, the
Jews would never have listened to him because of their prejudices to any spiritual activity with
the pagan Gentiles.
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Almost every time in Acts when Paul openly preached to the Jews, he invariably was
confronted and attacked by the devil. But he never lost his heart for his Jewish brethren to win
them for Christ.

Like his Saviour, when Paul faced Jews he simply took the Scriptures of the OT and interpreted
them from through a Christological perspective, “And Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them, and
three sabbath days reasoned with them out of the scriptures.” This method was modelled by Jesus Christ
who we read, “And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the
things concerning himself.” (Luke 24:27) This is because eternal life through Jesus Christ is the heart
of the OT message for we are assured “Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and
they are they which testify of me.” (John 5:39)
This Greek word dielegeto that is translated “reasoned” has the idea of argument or
exhortation. We get words like “dialog” and “dialectic” from it. The verb is in the imperfect
tense indicating he engaged in repeated questioning and reasoning not from philosophy but “out
of the scriptures.” Paul would take one Scripture text and place it alongside another Scripture to text
support and prove his point. Preaching Christ is not telling emotional stories but expounding
from the Scriptures that Jesus Christ is the absolute and total fulfilment of prophecy. Paul
proved two basic things from the Scripture:
(1) Jesus Christ had to suffer and rise from the dead
(2) Jesus Christ is the Messiah
Paul patiently expounded the Scriptures for almost a month in Thessalonica. This took patience
and determination. No doubt he was continually challenged by sceptics and seekers as he did so.
We can confidently surmise that the Apostle took the Messianic Psalms and chapters like
Zechariah 12-14 and Isaiah 53 to demonstrate that Jesus Christ is the Messiah that was born in
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Bethlehem of David’s line who was predicted to suffer as our sacrifice. A classic prophecy was
Isaiah’s promise of His sufferings on the Cross,
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him
the iniquity of us all. (Isaiah 53:4-6)
It is not hard to imagine the brilliant Hebrew scholar, Paul expounding this and applying it to the
life, death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ before all of his Jewish listeners. During the
week Paul apparently laboured as a tentmaker to provide for their needs (1Thess. 2:9). He was
helped by some love gifts sent to him from the church in Philippi (Philp. 4;15-16).

And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul and Silas; and of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and
of the chief women not a few. But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd
fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and assaulted the house of
Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people. (v4-5)
The gospel is the great divide between humanity. We see a classic illustration of it here. Some
believed whereas others believed not. Paul later recalls the mighty move of God in Thessalonica
at that time,
For our gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance; as ye know what manner of men we were
among you for your sake. And ye became followers of us, and of the Lord, having
received the word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghost. (1 Thess. 1:5-6)
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Just as in Philippi, a number of significant women take a bold stand for Christ. In this region of
Macedonia, women had more freedom than in many other Greek areas.
However, Satan is also working just as God is working. Satan has his men just as God
has His, “But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort,
and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar.” There were notable drunks and rabble rousers
who hung around the centre of most Greek and Roman cities. Many refused to work. They were
easy to manipulate to start a riot. The unbelieving Jews stirred up this riotous lynch mob to
attack the apostolic band, “and assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people.”
Paul and Silas had an effect everywhere they went. No one was neutral towards them
when they confronted all with Christ. John MacArthur rightly notes, “Those who courageously
proclaim the right message and win converts will face conflict. Success will be accompanied by
opposition. Paul and his companions were no exception.”
And when they found them not, they drew Jason and certain brethren unto the rulers of the city, crying, These that
have turned the world upside down are come hither also; Whom Jason hath received: and these all do contrary to
the decrees of Caesar, saying that there is another king, one Jesus. (v6-7)
This was not a new tactic. For Paul and Silas were accused of encouraging sedition at Philippi by
overturning the moral values and traditions of the pagan Romans. Indeed, it was an old charge
by the devil, which he used to malign the Lord Jesus,
And the whole multitude of them arose, and led him unto Pilate. And they began
to accuse him, saying, We found this fellow perverting the nation, and forbidding
to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King. (Luke 23:1-2).
But Christianity has never been a political revolution. Ironically, their accusers charged the
apostles with causing a riot and overthrowing the peace of the society when it was the
unbelieving Jews who were engaged in this disruption.
When the mob failed to locate Paul and Silas, they attacked the leading members of the
new church plant in Thessalonica, “And when they found them not, they drew Jason and certain brethren
unto the rulers of the city.” The Greek word “drew” here has the idea of dragging them by the hair.
These people are worked up into a murderous frenzy.
And they troubled the people and the rulers of the city, when they heard these things. And when they had taken
security of Jason, and of the other, they let them go. (v8-9)
The explosive charge of sedition and revolution was a very serious one, “crying, These that have
turned the world upside down are come hither also; Whom Jason hath received: and these all do contrary to the
decrees of Caesar, saying that there is another king, one Jesus.” For the Roman Empire was constantly on
edge against rebellion. The Romans also worshipped Caesar as a god. Indeed, failure to worship
Caesar likely led to Paul’s subsequent execution in Rome. So, this was not just a charge of
political treason but also of religious treason.
And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: who coming thither went into the
synagogue of the Jews. (v10)
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This time the church leadership at Thessalonica took the initiative to send Paul and Silas away to
another city. However, these new believers faithfully grew in grace and matured to be a great
church, for which Paul thanked God (1 Thess. 1:7-10; 2:14 - 16).
This forced exit enabled Paul to evangelise a new city in Berea. This city was not on a
major highway like Thessalonica or Athens. It was more out of the way. By going there, Paul was
demonstrating that the gospel is not just for the big cities or the famous people but for all.
Again, Paul goes to the synagogue first to bring the gospel to the Jews there.
These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and
searched the scriptures daily, whether those things were so. Therefore many of them believed; also of honourable
women which were Greeks, and of men, not a few. (v11-12)
This expression “more noble” is a Greek word is eugenes, which means well bred, cultured, but here
the word is probably used to denote a quality of their heart and motivation. The word for
“searched” is “to examine or judge” and speaks of judicial investigation. This readiness here is
eagerness. Doctors recognize that a healthy person is a hungry person. Likewise, a spiritually
healthy person is one who has a spiritual hunger for God’s Word. They didn’t just search the
Bible on a few occasions but “daily, whether those things were so.” Paul never rebuked such an
attitude as he was happy to have his message tested by Scripture. No preacher should ever fear
having his statements tested by the Bible. Indeed, all should welcome it. Guzik notes,
“Their research was not casual. They searched the Scriptures. It was worth it to them to
work hard at it, and investigate what the Word of God said, and how Paul's teaching
matched up with it. They also searched the Scriptures daily to find out. It wasn't a one
time, quick look. They made it a point of diligent, extended study. Also, they searched
the Scriptures daily to find out. They believed they could understand and find out truth
from the Bible. For them, the Bible was not just a pretty book of poetry or mystery or
nice spiritual inspiration for thoughts-for-the-day. It was a book of truth, and that truth
was there to find out. But with all their diligent searching and concern for the truth, the
Bereans did not become sceptics. They received the word with all readiness. When Paul
preached, they had open hearts, but clear heads. Many people have clear heads, but
closed hearts, and never receive the word with all readiness. It was both of these things
that made the Bereans more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica.”
The entrance of God’s words brings light to those who let it shine on their minds. It is no
surprise to read, “Therefore many of them believed; also of honourable women which were Greeks, and of men,
not a few.” There is a reminder to us all here of the power of the Word of God.
But when the Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God was preached of Paul at Berea, they came
thither also, and stirred up the people. And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the
sea: but Silas and Timotheus abode there still. (v13-14)
These agitators were consumed with a hatred for the gospel. They were willing to travel 60 miles
to Thessalonica. Paul later mentions the evil passion that drove these Jewish opponents of his,
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For ye, brethren, became followers of the churches of God which in Judaea are in
Christ Jesus: for ye also have suffered like things of your own countrymen, even as
they have of the Jews: Who both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets,
and have persecuted us; and they please not God, and are contrary to all
men: Forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that they might be saved, to fill up
their sins alway: for the wrath is come upon them to the uttermost. (1 Thess. 2:1416)
No one understood such fanaticism against the gospel more than the man who was Saul of
Tarsus. The Christians at Berea recognised that Paul was the one that the Jews mostly sought
after. Hence, they decided that the safest thing was to send him on to another place, “And then
immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea.” However, providence would use this
persecution to take the gospel to Athens. Likely, because of the deep desire for Scriptural truth
in Berea, Paul left Silas and Timothy to teach them more in his absence.

And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and receiving a commandment unto Silas and
Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they departed. (v15)
Paul leaves these precious people who he called “our glory and joy” (1 Thess. 2:20) with his two
trusty helpers to strengthen their faith and arrives alone in Athens the philosophical capital of
the Roman world. It called its university “The Eye of Greece and the Mother of Arts.” Paul must
have felt the absence of Silas and Timothy keenly and orders them to come as soon as possible.
These faithful apostolic band accomplished much in a short time for the gospel. Steve Cole
rightly observes,
“But notice how much the Lord can accomplish with just a few committed followers!
Paul, Silas, Luke, and Timothy were just four men traveling in an almost completely
pagan world. They left behind fledgling churches that were decisively in the minority.
And yet they upset the entire world for Jesus Christ!”
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